
Chief’s Accomplishments 

 

- Negotiated ambulance contract extension with 30K subsidy increase 

- awarded new ambulance contract with increase in subsidy from 70K to 140K 

- negotiated continued subsidy of 60K per year 

- negotiated free fire marshal service 

- negotiated administrative fee of 18K per year to process county employees 

- separated ambulance and fire budget to increase transparency 

- balanced ambulance budget and recovered from deficit to 100K reserve 

- Balanced fire budget and recovered from deficit to 400K reserve 

- purchased new fire engine and ended multi year confusion  

- introduced ballot measure to increase benefit fee to hire paramedics to staff fire engine (failed at polls) 

- negotiated utility vehicle at no cost to district 

- established fleet maintenance schedule with accurate equipment 

-established small vehicle repair with local mechanic 

-established account with NAPA auto parts in Julian 

- created two battalion chief positions and filled positions 

- re-established reserve program 

-established daily duty officer coverage program 

- conducted multiple fire academies 

- reestablished training programs 

- created driving standards 

-filled multiple ambulance vacancies  

- negotiated County Medic Engine to be stationed in Julian to assist JCFPD in call volume 

- Redesigned new fire station 



- acquired loan funding to construct new station 

- acquired architect and construction management for new station 

- completed construction of new fire station 

- hired new district secretary 

- obtained in excess of 200K in grant funding 

- purchased used ambulance for nominal fee 

-negotiated purchase of new ambulance through County EMS at no cost to District 

- avoided litigations 

- avoided catastrophic occurrences 

- no serious injuries to employees, volunteers or reserves 

-ensured proper level of staffing for all incidents in District and timely response of ambulance service 

- supported community functions including parades, school activities, Christmas tree lighting etc. 

- negotiated two agreement with San Diego County Fire Authority to provide 24/7 paramedic engine to 

Community of Julian 

- Renewed automatic aid agreement with Cal Fire to assist JCFPD with call volume and ensure all calls 

are answered promptly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


